2018 ANNUAL REPORT
Dear Friends…this past year was an exciting one for the Endowment Fund with several firsts being achieved:





We achieved key milestone in building the Fund to over $250,000
For the first time, we held a meeting at the America’s Credit Union Museum Board Room
We recognized our top donors at our first Annual Trustee Dinner
And most importantly, in early 2019 we made the Fund’s first distribution to the Parish!

We are committed to strengthening our Catholic roots and have established an operating account with St Mary’s Bank.
Additionally, our August Board meeting was held at the America’s Credit Union Museum (ACUM) – where both Ron
Covey, CEO – St Mary’s Bank and Mike L’Ecuyer, CEO – Bellwether Credit Union shared with us the ACUM’s Vision. We
were the first to hold a Board meeting in their newly renovated Board Room – very fitting with both of our strong ties to
Monsignor Hevey.
Our donors have helped the fund surpass the point where we can start giving back to the Parish. Father Moe advised us
the gutters on the first floor of the Rectory were greatly in need of repair – so our first distribution of $17,000 was
towards this effort.
Last fall we held our first Trustee Dinner for those who have achieved the Associate’s Pastor’s Club Level. The event was
a great success. It was entirely underwritten by two generous donors so that no monies from the fund were used!
Father Moe was able to visit with all who attended – making for a delightful evening.
We are making good progress on having Ste Marie’s listed on the National Register of Historic Places. In addition, the
parish has been recognized as part of Franco-American Centre’s Franco-American Route. This will enable us to seek
funding from additional sources and will help us to spread the word about Ste. Marie’s and its treasured role as part of
New Hampshire’s history. We have ensured the listings will not place any restrictions on the parish’s use of the property
in the future.
Please take a few minutes to read the following report and if you have any questions or would like to participate in some
way please visit our website at www.stemarieendowment.org for contact information. And as always, your continued
prayers are so important to the lasting success of this effort.
Brian Hettrick
Brian Hettrick
Chairman of the Board Trustees
Ste. Marie Endowment Fund
Vision Statement
Ste. Marie is a Beacon of Light on the Hill where all know Jesus Christ in a more personal way having accepted Him as their Lord and
Savior, and are His Light in the world, proclaiming the Good News in word and deed.
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Future Plans and Goals:
•

We are working to develop
alternative funding sources
from public and private grants.

•

We want to continue to build
the fund and are working on
fund raising ideas.

•

In early 2019 we made the
Fund’s first disbursement to
the Parish.

How to Donate
It is not just the wealthy who can help. Every bequest is a gift of love, faith and appreciation.
Donations of all sizes can be made in:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cash
Appreciated Stock, Bonds and Mutual Funds
Insurance Policy
Real Estate
Bequest in your will
Gift under your Trust
Designating the Fund as a beneficiary of a Life Insurance Policy
Designating the Fund as a beneficiary of an IRA or Retirement Account

The Ste. Marie Endowment Fund is a 501c3 organization. There may be tax benefits available so please
check with your estate planner or tax advisor.

For more information and to update your email, phone number and mailing address, please visit our website:

www.SteMarieEndowment.org

